TEXAS PANHANDLE PISTOL CLUB

MAY 2018

2309 Line Avenue Amarillo, TX 79106
www.texaspanhandlepistolclub.net
Next Club Meeting …

(806) 373-2060

06/02/18 [Saturday @ 08:30]
06/07/18 [Thursday @ 19:00]

SAFETY ORTS:
Safety refresher orientation for existing members will start in June. You can attend one of the new member
classes for this refresher (after the Saturday or Thursday Club meeting). We’re also evaluating some
additional opportunities for this refresher in addition to the new member classes in the fall (which may include a
video…more to follow).
Membership has approved removing the contaminated sand in the pit. The cost for disposal will be $11-$12k
or possibly more depending on the numbers of barrels needed. This will be done on 6/2 after the Saturday
Club meeting. We will need a lot of help to get this done. We will be replacing the old sand with masonry sand
which we think will work better and produce less dust. We will be looking at alternatives to the sand for the
future but that will take some time to investigate.
The range will be closed on 5/18-19 to install the remaining target retrieval systems.
The work will start on 5/18 at 12:00. Not sure how long work will go on…depending on how many help
The work will start back up on 5/19 at 08:00 and go till completion.
We’ll need help to get this done

Here is NRA Armed Citizen #72

Armed Citizen Vol 72

LEGAL EAGLE ORTS:
There is a lot going on the “gun rights” front right. There is a lot out there at Texas Law Shield, NRA ILA, etc.
Here are some links to NRA ILA Newsletters:
NRA ILA V25 #18
NRA ILA V25 #17
NRA ILA V25 #16

Here’s a link for some videos on lawmakers addressing the NRA Convention in Dallas
Lawmakers talk to NRA

EVENTS:
There will be a Toy Solider shoot “soon”….
The annual Club shoot started in May with .22 revolver. The club shoot for 6/2 will be moved due to the sand
change out.
Texas Law Shield will be setting up a medical training class sometime in June or July. More to follow…
There is a woman’s training class being put together. It will be based on the NRA Women On Target and
Refuse To Be A Victim courses. Plan is to start 7/9 and go through the middle of August. More to follow…
LTC practice is “every other” Thursday nite at 18:00 – 20:00 hrs. Check the calendar for specific dates. The
LTC practice is going to be with “small” and “large” guns. Many folks have very small defensive pistols and this
is a great place to practice using them. Practicing drawing from concealment and firing your gun is a lot
different than shooting in the booth. Be sure to try to come and learn this skill.
“You respond to your level of training when you’re under duress.”

IDPA Practice every Wednesday night at 18:30 hrs
Don’t forget about Maintenance night. Tuesday night at 18:00 hrs after the Saturday meeting. Come out and
keep the club in good shape. If you attend 6 maintenance nights, you will get $25 off your annual dues.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN TPPC:

You can email
the officers.

texaspanhandlepistolclub@gmail.com

if you have any questions. It is routinely checked by

Have you gone to the club Facebook page? TEXAS PANHANDLE PISTOL CLUB Please come and join.
This will be a good way to communicate information within the club (but not the only way).

